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Introductory

In presenting this, our new catalogue it has been our aim to give but a brief description of the stock grown on our grounds. We trust the simple and systematic arrangement may be convenient for our patrons in making out their orders.

We make roses out great specialty, and no expense or trouble is spared to keep the list select and up-to-date. Our roses have received first prizes when ever exhibited in the San Francisco flower shows.

In the shade and ornamental line also, our nursery is kept fully up to the times, and the stock is offered at the lowest prices consistent with the quality.

We invite personal inspection of our stock at our nurseries. These are located on San Pablo avenue just north of West Berkeley and on the Southern Pacific Railroad. They can be reached from Oakland and Berkeley by San Pablo Avenue County Line cars which pass the grounds. They are also in easy access from San Francisco.

Parties must address distinctly, and state by what mode they wish their goods shipped. After delivery to forwarder, in good condition, all shipments are at customers risk.

All plants will be carefully packed and delivered on board of the steam-boat or railroad free of charge.

Remittance may be made by check or draft on San Francisco or Oakland; or by post office order or order express on West Berkeley.

Letters requiring any information in the business will be promptly answered.

Address all communications to

E. GILL, Nurseryman, West Berkeley, Cal.
Roses

In order to supply the increasing demand for roses, we have enlarged our stock, and are now propagating plants on a more extensive scale than ever. Having added to it all the new varieties of recent introduction worthy of merit, and discarding those of little or no value, we believe that we have now the finest collection offered on the Pacific Coast. The plants are all large, grown in the open ground, and thus can not fail to give satisfaction.

Our immense stock and long experience enables us to furnish assortments adapted to the various conditions and climates. Parties not familiar with the different varieties will do well to leave their selection to us.

Prices, except where noted, $3 per dozen, $15 per 100.
Extra large plants, $6 per dozen, $25 per 100.

Adam. Rosy carmine.
Alice Grahame Ivory white, tinged with salmon. 50c.
Admiral Dewey. The white Caroline Testout.
Agrippina. Deep crimson
Adrine Duvivier Dark crimson
Antoine Revoire. White tinged with rose.
Augustine Guinoiseau. The white La France
Anna Oliver. Yellow tinged with rose.
Alfred Colomb. Carmine crimson
Aline Sisley. Violet rose
American Beauty. Rosy crimson.
Anna de Diesbach. Brilliant carmine.
Amazon Yellow tinged with rose.
Andre Schwartz. Bright crimson scarlet
Baron de Bonstettin Rich dark red.
Baron Travier. Clear pink.
Beauty Inconstant Yellow shading to carmine.
Belle Siebrecht. Imperial pink.
Beauty of Stapleford Bright pink
Bessie Brown Creamy white. 50c.
Betty Coppery rose, shaded golden yellow. 50c.
Ben Cant Deep clear crimson. 50c.
Black Prince Dark velvety red.
Blanche Moreau Pure white moss.
Bongere Bronze pink.
Bon Silene Crimson pink.
Bridesmaid Clear bright pink.
Catherine Mermet  Light flesh.
Captain Christy  Deep flesh.
Captain Haywards  Bright carmine crimson.
Clio  Flesh shaded with pink.
Charles J. Grahame  Dazzling orange crimson.  50c.
Clothilde Soupert  Glowing pink.
Comtesse de Frigneuse  Golden yellow.
Comtesse Riza du Parc  Coppery rose.
Countess of Derby  Salmon tinged with rosy pink.  50c.
Cornelia Cook  Yellowish white.
Coquette de Lyon  Canary yellow.
Coquette  Rich shell pink.
Coquette dis Alps  White tinged with rose.
Cup of Hebe  Rosy pink, very fragrant.
Crested Moss  Rosy pink moss.
Crimson Bedder  Rich velvety crimson.
Count Pansor  Dark pink.
Dean Hole  Silvery carmine, shaded salmon.  50c.
Devoniensis  The magnolia rose.
Dinsmore  Crimson scarlet.
Duchess de Brabant  Soft rosy pink.
Duchess of Albany  The red La France.
Duke of Edinburgh  Bright vermillian.
Duke of Teck  Bright crimson scarlet.
Duchess of Edinburgh  Deep glowing crimson.
Dr. Grill  Coppery yellow, shading to pink.
Dr. John Le Conte  Deep citron yellow.
Dr. Tanner  Rich velvety maroon.
Eliza Sauvage  White with yellow center.
Emperor de Moroc  Deep velvety maroon.
Etoile de Lyon  Deep yellow.
Eugene Guinoisseau  Cherry red moss.
Earl of Warwick  Soft salmon pink, shaded with vermillion.  50c.
Fisher Holmes  Dark rich scarlet.
Francisca Kruger  Coppery rose.
Frau Karl Druschki  Snow white, very large.  50c.
Francois Dubreuil  Deep vivid crimson.
Florence Pemberton  Creamy white.
General de Tartas  Brilliant carmine.
General Jacqueminot  Shining crimson.
Giant des Battles  Brilliant crimson.
Glorie de Bourgh la Reine  Vivid red.
Glorie Lyonnaise  Creamy white.
Glorie of Mosses  Rich rosy moss.
Glorie de Rosamond  (Ragged Robin), rich crimson.
Golden Gate  Creamy white tinged with yellow.
Grace Darling  Porcelain rose.
Grand Mogul  Dark rich crimson.
Gross au Teplitz  Bright scarlet.
Gustav Regis  Canary yellow, orange center.  50c.
Helen Gould  Rich rosy crimson.
Henry M. Stanley  Rose tinged with carmine.
Hermosa  Clear rose.
Heinrich Schultheis  Rich pinkish rose.
Her Majesty  Clear rosy pink.
Homer  White shaded with pink.
Hon. Ina Bingham  Rich pink, deeply veined.  50c.
Hugh Dickson  Crimson shaded with scarlet.  50c.
Isabella Sprunt  Sulphur yellow.
Irish Elegance  Bronzy orange scarlet, single flowers 50c.
Ivory  Pure white.
Jas. Veitch  Bright red moss.
Jean Pernet  Sulphur yellow.
John Hopper  Brilliant rose.
Jubilee  Rich velvety crimson.
Jules Margotton  Bright cherry.
J. B. Clarke  Deep scarlet, shaded with crimson.  50c.
Kaiserin A. Victoria  Creamy white.
Killarney  Flesh shaded with deep pink.  50c.
Ketten Freres  Deep citron yellow.
Lady Battersea  Cherry crimson, orange shading.  50c.
Lady Wenlock  China pink, suffused apricot.  50c.
Lauretta  Creamy white.
La France  Satin pink.
La France of '89  Bright red, tinged with carmine.
La Sylphide  Creamy pink.
Liberty  Brilliant velvety crimson.
Little Pet  Small creamy white flowers.
Letty Coles  Soft rosy pink.
Louis Van Houtte  Red, shaded with crimson.
Mabel Morrison  Pure white.
Mad. Bosanque  Pale flesh, changing to white.
Mad. Caroline Testout  Brilliant satiny rose.
Mad. Abel Chatenay  Carmine, shaded with salmon.  50c.
Mad. Chadane Guinoisseau  Golden yellow.
Mad. Falcot  Apricot yellow.
Mad. Hoste  Creamy white.
Mad. Gabriel Luizet  Light silvery pink.
Mad. Honore Defresne  Yellow with coppery tinge.
Mad. Joseph Schwartz  White, with pale rose center.
Mad. Jean Dupuy  Rosy yellow, changing to creamy white.  50c.
Mad. Lambard  Rich bronze, tinged with salmon.
Mad. Moreau  Coppery yellow.
Mad. Eugene Verdier  Light silvery rose.
Mad. Plantier  White, blooms in clusters.
Mad. Willermoz  Creamy white.
Mad. Annie Wood  Clear red.
Mad. Cusin  Violet rose tinged with yellow.
Mad. Welche  Apricot yellow.
Mad. de Watteville  Creamy white tinged with rose.
Magna Charta  Clear rosy pink.
Marchioness of Londonderry  Ivory white.
Marchioness of Lorne  Carmine rose.
Margaret Dickson  White, pale flesh center.
Marshall P. Wilder  Cherry carmine.
Marquise Litta  Bright carmine.
Meteor  Rich velvety crimson.
Marie Van Houtte  Creamy white, tinged with rose.
Maman Cochet  Flesh rosy pink.
Medea  Creamy white, yellow center.
Mildred Grant  Ivory white, flushed with pink, flowers of enormous size, and substance. 50c.
Merville de Lyon  Ivory white, cup shaped.
Mlle Cecil Brunner  Salmon pink, small perfect shaped flowers.
Mlle Marie Verdier  Creamy white.
Mrs. B. R. Cant  Rose, shaded silvery rose.
Mrs. Cleveland  Rich velvety red.
Mrs. Lippiatt  Dark, shining velvet crimson. 50c.
Mrs. John Laing  Beautiful soft pink.
Mrs. R. G. Sherman Crawford  Soft rosy pink.
Mrs. W. F. Sandford  Blush pink, shading to white.
Mrs. Robt. Garrett  Delicate salmon pink.
Maharajah  Deep velvety crimson, large single flower. 50c.
Marquise de Salisbury  Bright velvety scarlet. 50c.
Morning Glow  Bright rosy crimson, suffered with orange. 50c.
Mrs. Edw. Mawley  Bright carmine, shaded with salmon. 50c
Niphetos  Pure white.
Papa Gontier  Rich rosy crimson.
Paul's Early Blush  Light silvery blush.
Paul Neyron  Dark rose, enormous size.
Peach Blossom  Light flesh white.
Perle d'or  Minute flowers, coppery yellow.
Pink Soupert  Soft rosy pink, blooms in clusters.
Princess de Sagan  Rich velvety crimson.
Princess of Wales  Pinkish crimson.
Princess Adelaide  Bright rosy pink moss.
Prince Camille de Rohan  Deep crimson maroon.
Queen of Edgelery  A pink American Beauty.
Queen Victoria  Pale rose, cup-shaped flowers.
Queen of Queens  Pink with blush edges.
Richmond  Rich scarlet crimson.  50c.
Rainbow  Pink, striped with crimson.
Raphael  A white moss of fine quality.
Red Safrano  Deep rosy crimson.
Robert Scott  Clear rosy pink, shading to flesh.
Rubens  Creamy white, tinged with fawn.
Safrano  Bright apricot.
Santa Rosa  Rich shell pink.
Salmonia  Bright deep crimson, salmon center.  50c.
Sappho  Apricot yellow, shaded with rose.
Sarah Isabella Gill  Deep golden yellow, tinged with apricot.
Senator McNaughton  Large creamy white.
Senator Vaisse  Bright red.
Soliel d'or  Rich golden yellow, shaded with orange and red.
Souv. de la Malmaison  Pale flesh, large and full.
Souv. de Theresa Levet  Bright scarlet, shaded with crimson.
Souv. de Pierre Notting  Apricot yellow, blending with coppery yellow.  50c.
Souv. de President Carnot  Delicate rosy blush.
Souv. de Mad. Pernet  Rosy crimson.
The Queen  A white Souv. d'Un Ami.
The Bride  White tinged rose.
Tom Wood  Rich cherry red.
Triumph de Luxemburg  Rosy blush on copper ground.
Souv. d'Un Ami  Salmon pink, large and full.
Souv. de Wooten  Bright crimson.
Shirley Hibbard  A rich nankin yellow.
Striped La France  Pink striped with white.
Sunset  Rich saffron yellow.
Sunrise  Deep apricot yellow, shaded with copper.
Sir Robert Stout  Dazzling velvety, red.  50c.
Ulrich Brunner  Bright clear red.
Vick's Caprice  Pink, striped with white.
Viscountesse Folkestone  Creamy pink, shaded with white.
White Bath  A white moss.
White Bougeree  Pure white.
White Bon Silene  White, tinged with rose.
White Lady  White, shaded with pink.
White La France  White, slightly tinged with blush.
White Maman Cochet  White, shaded with pink.
Yellow Persian  Pure yellow, blooms in spring.
Xavier Olebo  Deep crimson.

Climbing Roses

Baltimore Belle  Pale blush, changing to white.
Banksia White  Thornless, small white flowers.
Banksia Yellow Thornless, small yellow flowers.
Bardou Job Rich velvety red, very striking.
Beauty of Glazenwood "San Rafael rose"; color, combination of copper, carmine and sulphur; blooms in spring only.
Caroline Goodrich Deep rich, velvety crimson.
Celine Forrester Pale sulphur yellow.
Cherokee Double White flowers, rich foliage.
Cherokee Single Large single white flowers.
Cloth of Gold Bright clear yellow.
Chromatella Same as Cloth of Gold.
Claire Carnot Coppery yellow tinged with rose.
Claire Jacquier Small nankeen yellow flowers.
Cheshunt Hybrid Cherry carmine.
Climbing Belle Siebrecht Rich brilliant pink. 50c.
Climbing Bridesmaid Clear deep pink.
Climbing Cecil Brunner Small salmon pink flowers.
Climbing Capt. Christy Fleshy pink, shading to white.
Climbing Devoniensis Creamy white, rosy center.
Climbing Hermosa Clear pink.
Climbing K. A. Victoria Large white.
Climbing La France Satin pink.
Climbing Mad. Caroline Testout Brilliant, satin pink.
Climbing Malamaison Pale flesh.
Climbing Meteor Rich velvety crimson.
Climbing Niphetos Pure white.
Climbing Papa Gontier Rich rosy crimson. 50c.
Climbing Paul Neyron Same as Mad. Wagram.
Climbing Perle des Jardins Deep golden yellow.
Climbing Wooten Bright crimson.
Climbing Safrano Same as Reve d'or.
Crimson Rambler A rapid climber, small crimson flowers born in large clusters.
Duchess d'Auerstadt Rich golden yellow.
Empress of China Bright rosy blush.
England's Glory Flesh, white center. 50c.
Francois Crousse Brilliant crimson, shaded with red. 50c.
Glorie de Dijon Rich yellow, shaded with amber.
Glorie de Margotton Rich bright scarlet.
James Sprunt Deep cherry red.
La Marque Pure white.
Mad. Alfred Carrier Waxy white, tinged with yellow.
Mad. Wagram Bright flesh pink.
Marechal Neil Deep golden yellow.
Mrs. Robt. Peary The climbing K. A. Victoria.
Ophire Redish copper.
Pink Rambler Small pink flowers, born in clusters.
Prairie Queen Bright clear pink.
Climbing Roses

Queen Alexandra Small rosy pink flowers, born in clusters.
Reine Olga de Wurtemburg Bright cherry red.
Reine Marie Henriette Rich crimson, fragrant.
Red Marechal Niel Carmine red.
Reve d'or Apricot yellow.
Solfaterre Clear sulphur yellow.
Seven Sister Small pink flowers, born in clusters.
Triumph de Bordeaux Satin rose, tinged with white.
White Marechal Niel Creamy white.
White Rambler Small white flowers, born in clusters.
Wm. Allen Richardson Nankeen yellow, shaded with white.
Wichuriana or Memorial Rose Small single white flowers.
Yellow Rambler Small yellow flowers, born in clusters.

---

English Sweet Briars

Amy Robsart Lovely deep rose.
Anne of Gierestein Dark crimson
Brenda Blush pink.
Flora M’Ivor White, tinged with pink.
Lady Penzance Yellow, shading to pink.
Lord Penzance Yellow, shading to pink.
Lucy Ashton Pale pink.
Meg Merrilies Gorgeous crimson.
Rose Bradivardine Clear rose.

The following list of old and well known varieties can be furnished in small quantities for those desiring to make large collections:

Admiral Nelson
Barone Prevost
Bella
Count Traverna
Countesse de Rocquingy
Camoons
Countesse de Nadalac
Douglass
Dr. Berthet
La Princess Vera
Louis Gigott
Louis Richards
La Phoenix
Lucullus
Monsieur Fillion
Madame Camille
Madame de Vatrey
Madame Seiplian Cochet

Marie Guillott
Marion Dingee
Marie Lambert
Mignonette
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
Narcisse
Regallis
Reine de Portical
Rosy Morn
Sambroull
Souv. de Chas. Monteauld
Souv. de Paul Neyron
Souv. de Victor Hugo
Triumph de Pernet Pere
Verdiflora
White Daily
Wm. Penn.
V. F. Bennett
Standard or Tree Roses

My stock of standard roses have been carefully worked on straight blended canes, such as will give the best satisfaction. I have only worked a limited number of kinds in this form, and so offer none but the best. The following are some of the varieties grown. Price $9 per dozen:

Bridesmaid
Glorie de Margotton
K. A. Victoria
La France
La France of '89
Liberty
Mad. C. Testout
The Queen

Mad. Lambard
Maman Cochet
Marie Van Houtte
Niphetos
Safrano
Perle des Jardins
Ulrich Brunner
White Maman Cochet

Palms and Dracaenas

Chamaerops Excelsa Japanese fan palm. 25c to $1.50.
Corypha Australis Dark green leaves with spiny steams. $1.00.
Dracaena Australis A palm-like tree, with long flag shaped leaves; excellent for sidewalk planting. 25c to $1.00.
Erythea Armata A slow growing variety, with bluish foliage. $2.50 to $4.00.
Erythea Edulis Dark green leaves; one of the finest hardy palms grown. 1.00 to $1.50.
Livistonia Chinensis Large fan-shaped leaf. 50c.
Phoenix Canariensis The Canary Island date palm. 50c to $5.00.
Phoenix Dactylifera The date of commerce. $1.50 to $2.50.
Pritchardia Filifera The well-known California fan palm. 25c to $1.00
Washington Robusta Same as the above, but more compact in growth. 50c to $1.00.

General Collection

Abutilon The flowering maple. 25c.
Acacia Floribunda Tree of medium size, free flowering. 25c to 50c.
Acacia Linearis A very graceful tree, with long, slender leaves. 25c.
Acacia Melanoxyylon Black Acacia. This variety makes a grand tree for avenue or sidewalk planting. 25c to 50c.
Acacia Mollissima Flowers golden yellow and born in great profusion; feathery foliage. 25c to 50c.
Abies Kosteriana Glauc. 50c.
Abies Menziesii Glauc. 50c
Abies Nordmananiana. 50c
Abies Concolor Violacea. 50c.
Abies Cephalonica. 50c.
Abies Lasiocarpa. 75c.
Arbor Vitae Ever Golden A dwarf growing variety retaining its golden tint throughout the year. 50c.
Araucaria Excelsa Norfolk Island pine. $1.50.
Azalea Indica An exceedingly handsome spring flowering shrub for either pot culture or for growing in a shady bed. $1.00.
Araucaria Imbricata Chili pine or monkey tree. $1.00 to $5.00.
Arbutus Unedo Strawberry tree. $1.00.
Ampelopsis Veitchii Boston ivy. 25c.
Ampelopsis Veitchii American ivy or Virginia creeper. 25c.
Althea or Rose of Sharon. A free growing shrub blooming profusely during the autumn. 50c.
Aucuba Japonica Large leaves distinctly speckled with golden yellow; should be grown in partial shade. 50c.
Ash Broad round heads, straight clean stock, an excellent shade tree. 50c to $1.00.
Ash Flowering Flowers, greenish white, born in clusters. 50c.
Ash Weeping. $1.00 to $1.50.
Ash Golden Weeping. $1.00 to $1.50.
Bamboo Falcata A very ornamental species for either hedge or clump. 25c to 50c.
Birch European White A very graceful tree; silver bark and slender drooping branches. 25c to 50c.
Birch Cut Leaved An elegant tree; foliage cut and fern like. 50c to $1.00.
Birch Purple Leaved A variety having a dark purple foliage. 50c.
Camellia A well-known and beautiful winter flowering evergreen. 75c.
Coprosma Lucida Varigata A fine shrub; dark green foliage bordered with gold. 25c to 50c.
Cedar Atlantica A vigorous pyramidal growing tree; open and airy, light silvery foliage. $1.00.
Cedar Atlantica Glauca. 75c.
Cedar Deodora An exceedingly handsome tree of vigorous growth and graceful drooping habit; foliage bluish green. 50c to $2.00.
Cedar Deodora Variegata 50c.
Cedar of Lebanon A magnificent tree with wide spreading branches $1 to $2.
Cedar Verticillata Glauc. 50c
Cedar Varigata Aurea $1.00
Cypress Monterey Our well-known evergreen; suitable for hedges or wind breaks, 25c each; in boxes $2.00 per 100.
Cypress Lawson A native tree; elegant, slender, drooping branches. 50c.
Cupressus Allumi 50c
Cupressus Lutea 50c
Cupressus Erecta Viridis 50c
Cupressus Versicolor 50c
Cupressus Triumph de Boskoop 50c
Catalpa Speciosa A tree of large heart shaped leaves, yellowish green in color, strong grower. 25c to 50c.
Calycanthus Floridus The all spice shrub. 25c.
Crape Myrtle A beautiful shrub; blooms profusely during summer months in warm part of our State; flowers purple, pink and scarlet. 25c.
Clematis Henryii Large single white. 75c.
Clematis Jackinani Large single purple. 75c.
Clematis Montana Small single white. 50c.
Diosma Alba Breath of Heaven. A small shrub with fine foliage; very fragrant. 25c.
Deeringa Variegata A rare shrub; variegated foliage. 25c.
Deutzia Crenata A very hardy shrub producing a large quantity of flowers early in spring. 25c to 50c.
Deutzia Gracilis Dwarf compact habit; producing white flowers in great profusion. 25c to 50c.
Dogwood A beautiful shrub producing large white flowers in the spring. 25c.
Euonymus Aurea A fine evergreen shrub; dark green leaves bordered with yellow. 25c to 50c.
Elm American White A valuable shade tree for sidewalk or avenue planting. 25c to $1.00.
Elm Cork Bark Young branches very corky. 25c to $1.00.
Elm Weeping $1.00 to $1.50.
Fuchsias A good assortment. 25c each.
Gum Blue The well-known variety so extensively planted in California. 25c. Small trees in boxes $1.50 per 100.
Hawthorn This well-known European tree is becoming a great favorite in our State, for its profusion of blooms in the spring; and is now being extensively planted for sidewalk trees. I grow four varieties; single white, double white, double pink and double scarlet. Each 25c to $1.00.
Holly English A small, beautiful tree, with dark prickley leaves; bears bright red berries during winter months. 25c to $2.50.
Holly Variagated. 50c to $2.50.
Hazelnut. 25c.
Hazelnut Purple Leaved. 25c to 50c
Hickory A noble tree, large spreading branches. 50c.
Honeysuckle A well-known sweet scented and rapid growing vine. 25c.
Hydrangea Hortensia Large deep green leaves with globular heads of rose colored flowers. 25c.

Horse Chestnut A large sized tree of handsome and regular outline, and spikes of white flowers. 50c to $1.00.

Heliotrope The well-known fragrant and flowering plant. 25c.

Juniper Irish A distinct variety of tall, slender growth; glorious green foliage. 25c to $1.00.

Juniper Japonica A dense, dwarf evergreen with light green foliage. $1.00.

Juniper Prostrate A beautiful specie of dense growth; valuable for rock work. $1.00.

Juniperus Sinensis 50c.

Junipersus Neoboriensis 50c.

Ligustrum Japonica A large evergreen shrub, dark glossy leaves and white flowers. 25c.

Legustrum Japonica Superbum Excelsum Similar to the above, except that foliage is margined and blotched with white. $1.00.

Ligustrum Tricolor A magnificent variety, young foliage well marked with green, pink and white. 50c to $1.00.

Ligustrum Robusta Aurea Foliage smaller than the other varieties; green margined with golden yellow. 50c.

Laurel English Large beautiful green leaves, and spikes of white flowers. 25c.

Laurel Japan Large dark green leaves, and small white flowers. 50c.

Laurus Nobilis A very ornamental upright growing shrub; with deep dark green fragrant leaves. 50c to $1.00.

Laurel Latifolia Bertin. 25c.

Laurel Rotundifolia. 25c

Laurustinus A very desirable compact growing winter flowering shrub; fine for hedges. 25c to 50c.

Lemon Verbena A popular shrub, with sweet smelling lemon scented leaves. 25c.

Lilac The well-known free flowering shrubs, white and purple. 25c to 50c.

Liquid Amber A medium sized tree; dark green maple shaped leaves turning crimson in autumn. 25c to $1.00.

Linden European A very fine pyramidal tree of large size, leaves large. 25c. to 50c.

Linden White leaved. A variety of above with light colored foliage. 50c.

Laburnum Golden chain. A small beautiful tree with bright green foliage, and drooping racemes of yellow flowers. 50c.

Loquat A fine evergreen tree producing an edible fruit somewhat resembling a plum. 25c to 50c.

Maple Silver or Soft A fine tree with light silvery wood and foliage; very largely planted. 25c to 50c.

Maple Norway A large handsome tree, with broad shining foliage. 50c.

Maple Box Elder A rapid growing tree of spreading form. 50c.

Maple Scarlet A medium round headed tree, which produces deep scarlet blossoms, before the leaves appear in spring. 50c.

Mullberry A fine growing tree with large spreading branches. 50c.
Mountain Ash A fine hardy growing tree, with clusters of red berries in fall of the year. 25c to 50c.
Maiden Hair Tree A remarkable tree from Japan, of rapid growth and fine fern-like foliage. 25c to 50c.
Magnolia Grandiflora One of America’s finest evergreen trees; large shining leaves and very fragrant white flowers. 50c to $1.00.
Magnolia Purpurea A small deciduous tree with dark purple cup-shaped flowers. 50c.
Mock Orange Sweet syrenga. A beautiful shrub, producing very fragrant white flowers in the spring. 25c.
Mock Orange Golden leaved. Similar to the above, except foliage is of a bright golden yellow. 50c.
Myrtle A dwarf shrub with small shining green leaves and fragrant white flowers. 25c.
Muehlenbeckia A strong growing climber, very desirable for covering old stumps of trees or rocks; the foliage is small and graceful. 25c.
Mahonia Aquifolia A beautiful shrub with bright holly-like leaves and small yellow flowers. 25c to 50c.

Norway Spruce A compact symmetrical tree, the branches assuming a graceful drooping habit with age. $1.00 to $1.50.
Oak English. A large and majestic tree, graceful and vigorous, 25c to $1.00
Oak Turkish. A large and handsome tree, foliage deeply cut. 50c to $1.00.
Oak American Red A tree of large size and rapid growth; foliage turning to purplish red in fall; very fine. 25c to 50c.
Oak Palustrus The Pin Oak. 25c to $1.00.
Osmanthus Aquifolia A beautiful evergreen with small holly-like leaves. 25c.
Osmanthus Margintus Alba Same as above, with variegated foliage.
Platanus Sycamore A fine clean, straight growing shade tree with large foliage. 25c to 50c.
Pettisporum Crassifolium A handsome shrub of light silvery foliage, and upright, symmetrical growth; dark chocolate flowers in early spring. 25 to 50c.
Pettisporum Eugenoides A well-known shrub with large, glossy, light green leaves. 25c to 50c.
Pettisporum Tennuifolia Light metallic foliage; flowers nearly black. 25c to 50c.
Pettisporum Tobira Stiff, bright green foliage; flowers white and very fragrant. 25c to 50c.
Pettisporum Tobira Variegata Same as above, except leaves are variegated with white. 50c.
Pettisporum Undulatum A fine species with large, deep green leaves, and fragrant white flowers. 25c to $1.00.
Photinia Glabra A large shrub, with bright, glossy, green leaves, assuming the most beautiful autumn tints during winter months. 50c to $1.00.
Poplar Carolina Large leaves and of rapid growth. 25c to 50c.
Poplar Lombardy Well-known for its erect growth and tall, spiry form. 25c to 50c.
Poplar Argentea Large, silvery colored foliage. 25c.
Privet California A strong growing, medium size shrub; bright green foliage; white flowers, blooms in June; excellent for hedges. 25c, $10 per 100.

Pepper Tree A well-known tree of spreading growth and green feathery leaves. 25c to $1.00.

Prunus Pissardi Purple leaved plum. A medium sized tree; foliage and wood dark purple. 50c.

Phornium Tenax Variegata Long, narrow, sword-like, green leaves, margined with white; very ornamental. 50c.

Polygala Dalmatiana A profuse flowering shrub with purple pea shaped flowers. 50c.

Passion Vine A well-known rapid climber producing white, pink and scarlet flowers. 25c.

Plumbago Capensis A slender growing vine producing clusters of blue flowers. 25c.

Pyrus Japonica Flowering quince. An early spring flowering shrub; flowers white and red. 25c.

Rhododendrons A highly ornamental shrub with large rich clusters of flowers during spring months; does best in partial shade. $1.50.

Retinospera Pissifera Aurea. 50c.

Retinospera Plumosa Viridis. 50c.

Sequoia Gigantia The famous big tree of California. $2.00.

Sequoia Sempervirens. Our well known redwood; no finer evergreen exists. 50c.

Spirea Collosa Alba. A fine variety with bright yellow foliage. 50c.

Spirea Anthony Waterer A new dwarf growing variety with large heads of red flowers; blooms throughout the summer. 50c.

Spirea Aurea A fine variety, foliage bright yellow. 50c.

Spirea Reevesi The bridal wreath. 25c to 50c.

Spirea Van Houtti A very free flowering variety; one of the best. 50c.

Snowball A well-known shrub producing pure white globular clusters of flowers during summer months. 25c.

Solanum Jasimoides A rapid growing vine, producing clusters of white flowers. 25c.

Swainsonia Alba Pennate leaves, with small pea shaped white flowers. 25c.

Swainsonia Rosea Same as above, with rose colored flowers. 25c.

Tulip tree A tall pyramidal habit growing tree with broad glossy green, fiddle-shaped leaves. 50c.

Tecoma Jasimoides A beautiful vine; large white flowers with dark throat. 25c.

Tecoma Radicans A beautiful vine, with featherly foliage and large clusters of orange colored flowers. 25c.

Taxus Elegantissima. 50c.

Thuya Lobbii Aurea. 50c.

Thuya Lutea. 50c.

Thuya Onient Aurea. 50c.

Taxus Fastigiata. 50c.

 Veronica An evergreen shrub with glossy leaves and red flowers 25c.

Violets Marie Louise Double blue. 25c per doz.
Violets Princess of Wales Single purple. 25c per doz.
Violets Swanley White Double white. 25c per doz.
Weigelia Rosea A fine deciduous shrub with dark green leaves and trumpet-shaped, rose colored, very fragrant flowers. 25c.
Weigelia Rosea Variegata Similar to the above except that the foliage is bordered with white. 25c.
Wisteria Sinensis A beautiful climbing vine of very rapid growth, producing long pendulous clusters of pale blue flowers in the early spring. 25c to 50c.
Wisteria Alba Similar to the above, except that the flowers are white. 25c to 50c.
Yew Irish Peculiarly upright in growth, resembling a bundle of closely packed branches; foliage of darkest hue. 50c to $1.00.
Yew Irish Golden Same as the above, except that its leaves are green in the center and margined with yellow. 75c to $1.00.
Walnut American A large and handsome free growing tree, producing a good nut; also valuable for its wood. 25c to 50c.
Walnut English A large, free growing tree, planted extensively for its shade and nuts. 25c to 50c.
Weeping Willow Our common and well-known weeping tree. 25c to $1.00.
Fruit Trees
25c each. Extra size, 50c each

Apples
- Red Astrachan
- Smith's Cider
- Newton Pippin

Pears
- Buerre Gifford
- Bartlett
- Duchess de Angouleme

Cherries
- Black Tartarian

Prunes
- French
- Golden

Plums
- Burbank
- Bradshaw
- Yellow Egg

Apricots
- Royal
- Hemskirk

Peaches
- Early Crawford
- Muir

Nectarine
- New White

Quince
- Orange

Fig
- White Genoa

Almonds
- I. X. L.

Currants 75c per doz.
- Cherry Red
- Black Naples

Gooseberries $1.00 per doz.
- Oregon Champion

Blackberries 50c per doz.
- Kittatinny

Raspberries 50c per doz.
- Cuthbert

Strawberries 25c per doz.

Logan Berries 75c per doz.

Rhubarb $1.00 per doz.

Orange Washington Naval. $2.00 each.

Lemon Eureka. $2.00 each.